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 by alexkerhead   

Rattopennugo 

"Eternally Classic"

Rattopennugo, owned by a family for generations, is an antique store

located near the center of Genoa. If you are interested in antique products

like mirrors, chandeliers, picture frames and candle-stands, you will surely

love to visit this shop. You may even want to buy something interesting

that catch your eyes for your own home or a gift for someone special. The

shop offers services like restoration of vintage goods like furniture and

rare paintings. The shop also undertakes transportation of delicate cargo

and does assessment jobs of rare products.

 +39 010 254 1623  rattopennugo.it/  info@rattopennugo.it  Vico Stella 24R, Genoa

 by denise carbonell   

Capozzi Antichita 

"Antique Furniture And More"

Capozzi Antichita have been dealers of antique furniture and showpieces

since 1968. The pieces are beautiful and royal, not to mention the archaic

charm that their ornate designs bring with them. Chairs with exquisite

patterns on the seat and backrest, overwhelming table designs, antique

pottery and paintings-the collection is a sight to behold. All the pieces are

creative, beautiful and baroque, and getting one piece for your home

might as well be a good idea.

 +39 010 58 9860  www.capozziantichita.it/  Piazza delle Fontane Marose 17r,

Genoa

 by denise carbonell   

Arduino 1870 

"Vintage Love"

Though Arduino 1870 opened in 1907, the shop was a popular cafe in the

19th Century until goldsmith, Alberto Arduino, bought it and turned into

an antique shop. Retaining its original decor replete with pine cabinets,

black and white marble, cupboards, display counters and signage, it is a

charming place with a lot of history. Though small in size, you will find an

amazing collection of vintage objects that can be great gifts, souvenirs,

home decor and even heirlooms. Everything is beautifully arranged in the

display counters and are enclosed by glass. Browse through the

numismatics, ceramics, costume jewelry, jewelry, paintings, glass and

more. You will always find a story behind these objects. Don't miss this

spot if you love antiques.

 +39 347 781 6534  www.arduino1870.it/  info@arduino1870.it  Via Garibaldi 15-17 R, Genoa
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 by Vincent_AF   

VendiArte 

"Art And So Much More"

VendiArte is an art gallery and shop, not to mention an amazing platform

for all Ligurian painters to parade their fine creativity. Witness

breathtaking landscape paintings at their finest, here, in this gallery. The

paintings range from archaic to modern. Along with being a gallery, it is

also a store that sells antique furniture, so you can have a look at some of

the beautiful wooden cupboards, chest of drawers, tables and chairs that

they have.

 +39 3495657750  www.vendiarte.it/  Giacomo Buranello Street 216, Genoa

 by See-ming Lee 李思明 SML   

Antichità Canepa & Figli 

"Italy Captured On Canvas"

Art evokes the most concealed emotions, and the paintings at Antichità

Canepa & Figli gallery and store are no exception. The breathtaking

landscapes captured on canvas are a brilliant sight to behold. Beautiful

textures, colours and patterns to depict panoramic scenes make the

paintings a perfect piece for your home or office decor.

 +39 010 88 9464  www.antichitacanepa.com

/

 caneparoberto27@alice.it  Borgo degli Incrociati Street,

Genoa
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